BAY AREA PINSEEKERS
Qualifying for 2017 NCGA Team Tournaments
Each year the NCGA conducts team tournaments dedicated to Associate Club members which
involve club sponsorship. These tournaments are: the Associate Club 4-ball Net
Championship; the Associate Club Championship; and the Senior 4-ball Net Championship.
Our Club sponsors BAP members who are selected based on their performance in our
designated qualifying events; this sponsorship normally takes the form of paying entry fees
for the qualifying round of each NCGA tournament in which a team represents the Club. Any
additional fees required for Sectional or Championship rounds are paid by the team members
if they advance.
In selecting our teams, a list of qualifiers is based on the lowest net differential of two or more
designated tournaments preceding the NCGA cut-off date. We then select team members
from that list in descending order, with the additional requirement of availability throughout the
potential run of the NCGA tournament for which they’ve qualified.
To make as many qualifying spots available as possible, members selected may only play in
one team event per year (unless a spot needs to be filled and no other qualifying members are
available).
Please refer to the grid which should accompany this notice for specific information about
NCGA tournament dates and the BAP tournaments which will serve as qualifying events.
Because of the weather’s impact on early events this year, we will be using our first five
events as qualifiers for the AC 4-ball Net Championship.
NOTE: the Associate Club Net Amateur Championship is an individual stroke play event in
which up to six members may represent the Club. However, there is no intra-club qualifying
and no BAP sponsorship is provided. The Final round will be played at Poppy Hills.
The complete 2017 NCGA Tournament calendar can be found at ncga.org.
If you have any additional questions, please e-mail me.
Don Carlson

